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We have drawn up the present Ethical Code in order to clearly define the fundamental ethical
values, so that they become the base of our company culture and the standard behaviour of all
our workers and employees while working.

Introduction

1. Mission

Founded in 2007 by the family Migliorini, the company Migliorini Gioielli is now managed by the
second generation. Giovanni Migliorini, founder of the previous company at the end of the 70's, in
2007 decided to share the ownership of the new company with his sons Marco and Stefano.

The present Ethical Code includes the ethical guiding principles and the behaviour rules that the
Management, its employees, consultants, collaborators, agents, suppliers, business partners and
any other person acting for and on behalf of Migliorini Gioielli must respect in order to ensure the
proper functioning, liability and reputation of the Company and to prevent any misconduct by
anyone acting for and on behalf of Migliorini Gioielli.
The principles and the rules of the present Code list the general obligations of diligence, integrity
and loyalty to qualify the fulfilment of the job performances and the behaviour while relating with
the community and inside the workplace.
All activities carried on for and on behalf of Migliorini Gioielli, must be performed by complying
with applicable laws and regulations in all Countries where the Company trades. Any department
is committed to acquire diligently the due knowledge of the legal provisions and rules that can be
applied to its job performance.

Adopting a flawless ethical behaviour allows to keep and increase that patrimony of trust, quality
and reliability built by Migliorini Gioielli in its years of activity.

In  2021  the  Company  has  started  a  new  project  with  a  nonprofit,  the  Responsible  Jewellery
Council  (RJC).  The general  target  is  a worldwide responsible supply chain that  promotes trust
towards the global jewellery industry. RJC certifies all the big and small companies complying with
the rules of code of practice regarding the social and environmental responsibility.
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2. Company Policy

The Company Policy represents a public declaration of the principles guiding the commitment of
Migliorini Gioielli to quality and social responsibility and are intended for defining improvement
goals and targets for the company performances.
Here attached you can find the Policy approved by the Management on the 3rd of May, 2021. It
has been defined in order to ensure that:

 it is suitable for the organization's purposes
 it  includes the commitment of the company to comply with all the related regulations and

all the ones signed by the company
 it  includes  the  commitment  to  comply  with  the  national  and  other  current  rules  and

respect the international incorporated tools 
 it includes the commitment to a steady improvement and a structural frame to define and

revise the improvement objectives
 it is accessible for all the interested parties, being posted and distributed under control to

anybody who requires it 
 it is regularly revised to make sure it is always updated

3. Organizational structure

In order to ensure the right implementation of the management system, Migliorini Gioielli  has
identified the following figures:

 a Responsible for RJC system who is authorized to and is charged with:

- making sure that the Social Responsibility System is created, applied and updated
- reporting  to  the  whole  Management  about  the  performance  of  the  Management

System and about the satisfaction level of the involved parties in order to foster its
review and implementation

- promoting  Quality  and  Social  Responsibility  culture  inside  Migliorini  Gioielli  by
encouraging the introduction of management methods and standards 

- promoting inside Migliorini  Gioielli  the importance of satisfy any implicit  or explicit
requirement by stakeholders

 a risk  prevention and protection service,  that  is  the entire  set  of  people,  systems and
external or internal tools aimed at professional risks prevention and protection activity,
that is the production unit;the members of the risks prevention and protection service are:
- a competent doctor having the suitable qualification
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- a Responsible for  the Prevention and Protection Service (RPPS)  who is  qualified to
represent  the  Management  while  protecting  health  and  safety  of  the  entire  staff.
He/she  is  authorized  and has  the  task  to  improve  the expected safety  and  health
factors; he/she has the skills and professional qualification for RPPS, suitable for the
nature of the risks in the workplace and related to the work activities

- a Representative  of  the  Workers'  Safety  (RWS)  appointed  by  the  operational  staff
among its own members to represent the workers regarding the matters of health and
safety while working

- a First Aid representative in charge with taking the necessary measures for First Aid
and emergency medical assistance

- the fire  officers,  in  charge  with  taking  the fire  prevention  measures,  measures  for
workers' evacuation in case of great immediate danger and for rescue 

The whole organisation chart is available at Migliorini Gioielli.
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Values

1. Business management ethic

Migliorini  Gioielli  bases  its  business  relationships  with  its  partners  on  loyalty,  fairness,
transparency, effectiveness and opening at the market.
The activities are carried on by Migliorini Gioielli with commitment and professional rigour, so that
company prestige and reputation are preserved. The company objectives, the projects and the
investments and the improvement actions put in place, are intended for developing the company
value  and  know-how  in  the  long  term  and  for  increasing  all  stakeholders'  trust  towards  our
company.
In order to spread the ethic, the company has improved and disclosed policies for anti-corruption
and anti-bribery, conflict interest, fraud, money laundering, anti-competitive practices.

2. Labour and human rights

Increasing a Social Responsibility model, we have made our own company culture inspired to a
socially correct behaviour towards workers, especially about the following principles:

 child labour
 forced labour
 helath and safety
 association freedom and collective negotiation right
 discrimination
 disciplinary practices
 working time
 salaries

Migliorini Gioielli considers the compliance with these principles as a correct practice, not only to
give concrete evidence of the duty to respect workers' human rights, in any kind of process and
organization, but also to promote it with its own partners.

3. Environmental protection

Our company identifies and assesses all the environmental risks of carrying on our activity, the
particularly significant impacts on the environment and the opportunity to improve the obligations
regarding the environmental safeguard.
Checks and detections are regularly made to reduce to the minimum level the environmental risks
and  the  significant  impacts  that  have  been  identified.  This  is  specifically  referred  to  the
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atmospheric emissions, discharge into sewers, dangerous substances, waste and use of natural
resources management.

4. Supply chain management

The  strategic  role  and the  high  environmental  and social  impact  of  the  supply  chain  has  led
Migliorini Gioielli to start a control process of the supply chain that goes beyond the economical-
commercial area. Consequently they have felt the need to promote a sustainable supply chain,
starting with a careful selection of new suppliers and going on with a steady review and a regular
control of them and the existing suppliers, in order to ensure the respect of the standards defined
by Migliorini Gioielli in compliance with the recognised standards. From this perspective, all the
internal  activities  of  the  company  are  shaped  according  to  the  full  respect  of  all  legislative
measures, voluntary rules and specific requirements by customers. The processes are planned and
executed  in  compliance  with  the  company  procedures,  constantly  monitored  through  a
monitoring system with performance indicators, and improved where the need or the opportunity
arises in full compliance with the principles of the Plan-Do-Check-Act cycle. All  this in order to
pursue  maximum  customer  satisfaction,  responding  effectively  and  promptly  to  all  requests
received.
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Code of conduct

1. Relationships with employees

The social responsibility towards the staff is affirmed in the respect of the rules and of the person,
in the involvement, information, training  will of continuous increase of the competences and the
professionality of everyone. The positive involvement of the workers is confirmed, both from the
point of view of the requirements of Social responsibility and in environmental matters.

1.1. Development of individual skills

We value creativity and professional skills. The fundamental objective is to allow all employees to
be able to better  express  their  individual  potential  and to encourage the proper use of  their
talents.
For this reason we focus on: 

Training and accountability
We are committed to offering continuous training, both in the context of the work required, and
in terms of the responsibility of our employees for compliance with the rules of conduct and the
correct use of corporate assets.

Listening and dialogue
We are committed to listening and talking with our employees to try to reconcile, where possible,
the needs of the company with their personal and family needs.
For  any  complaints  and/or  company  problems,  employees  can  contact  our  Employee
Representative, who will submit these complaints in writing (as per CCNL) to the Management. 

Encouraging the sense of belonging
We are committed to promoting and encouraging, among our employees, the sense of belonging,
creating an internal climate of cooperation, the exchange of professional knowledge, essential to
pursue  the  corporate  mission.  In  order  to  allow  the  company  to  respect  its  commitments,
employees are required to:

 provide maximum commitment to training activities;
 responsibly manage the requests for permits related to personal or family needs, so that a

mutual trust relationship is built with the company;
 behave  properly  and  professionally  with  colleagues,  avoiding  competitive  and ethically

incorrect behaviour.
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1.2 Health and safety protection

We are committed to ensuring healthy and safe working environments, in which the physical and
mental  integrity of  each employee is protected through compliance with the highest levels of
protection and accident prevention, and through constant attention to the improvement of safety
conditions. Employees, in order to facilitate the company to carry out its commitments, are 
required to be willing to participate in health and safety training events. They are also required to
pay close attention to the information they receive, and compliance with all internal health and
safety provisions.

1.3 Equal opportunities

We are committed to ensuring the same opportunities for each employee regardless of gender,
race, religion, political, personal and social opinions. In this sense, we apply criteria of merit and
competence, without any discrimination, at any stage (selection, recruitment, training and salary
growth).
Compliance by  employees  with  the  principles  contained in  this  Ethical  Code is  considered an
important indicator in the application of incentive systems and professional growth.

2. Relationships with customers

The company considers the customer as a partner with whom to work for the satisfaction not only
of its needs, but also of the company’s expectations, in a climate of transparency, respect for the
demands also about environment and trust. 

2.1 Commitment and professionalism

We are committed to putting our professionalism at the service of our customers, with the aim of
creating lasting relationships and mutual esteem with them.

2.2 Attention to the customer

We base our relationships with customers on the value of  attention,  both to propose unique
creations that reflect the tastes and expectations of customers, and to manage with the utmost
seriousness and professionalism any claim.

2.3 Privacy

We guarantee the utmost confidentiality about the identity of our customers and the exclusive
products that are made for them. Employees are required not to use and/or disclose confidential
information acquired during their work, except with prior permission.

3. Relationships with suppliers and commercial partners

The company has structured a system of selection and qualification, monitoring and awareness of
its suppliers asking them to have compliance with the rules and commitments that the reference
standards  and  the  system  itself  require  to  meet.  The  most  critical  areas  of  social  and
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environmental  responsibility  have  been  identified  and  targeted  checks  at  some  suppliers  are
planned in order to monitor compliance more directly.

3.1 Transparent selection

We  choose  our  suppliers  and  our  business  partners  on  meritocratic  criteria  based  on
professionalism, solidity and cost-effectiveness, applying internal procedures to ensure the best
traceability and transparency. Specifically, we only use fine gold from refiners or suppliers of fine
metal, gold or silver, included in the LBMA Good Delivery List, RJC certified, and that comply with
the principles of social responsibility promoted by us.

3.2 Awareness and training

We are committed to raising the awareness of our suppliers and business partners on the issues of
this Ethical Code, in order to demand compliance with the rules of conduct consistent with those
set out here, especially with regard to respect for human rights and workers, children’s rights and
sustainable and responsible management of environmental and social impacts.

3.3 Fair relationships

We are committed to establishing fair and transparent relations with our suppliers and business
partners and to establishing fair contractual conditions.
Suppliers and business partners are required to ensure maximum professionalism, reliability and
punctuality in the execution of the required services 

4. Market relationships

4.1 Fair competition

In  pursuing  our  mission,  we  are  committed  to  respecting  the  rules  of  fair  competition  and
transparency in business, confronting our competitors in a serious and collaborative way.

4.2 Management of sensitive data

We are  committed to treat  sensitive  data  about  the company,  customers,  suppliers,  business
partners and competitors with the utmost confidentiality and in compliance with the relevant
legislation.

5. Relations with the environment

We welcome sustainable and efficient management policies to minimise the negative impact on
the environment.
The employees are called, in the exercise of their daily work, to consume paper, water, energy and
to comply with the provisions relating to the differentiation of waste.
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Our company is committed to complying with environmental standards related to any aspect also
respecting the neighborhood. No anomalies, protests or complaints have ever been reported by
the neighborhood

6. Relations with the Public Administration and Institutions

We are committed to ensuring maximum integrity and transparency in maintaining relations with
the Supervisory and Supervisory Authorities,  with the Judiciary and in general  with any Public
Officer, as well as with all the institutions of reference of our territory.

7. Relationships with other stakeholders

Associations and NGOs
It is the intention of the company to establish collaborative relationships with Ngos and voluntary
associations working in the field of the protection of human rights.

Banks
It is the company’s intention to strengthen the relationship of trust with the banks in order to
maintain the esteem and trust that they have always granted to Migliorini Gioielli.

Unions
The  company’s  attitude  towards  trade  unions  is  based  on  transparency,  dialogue  and
collaboration. 
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Implementing rules

Without prejudice to the powers of the corporate bodies under the law, all recipients of Ethical
Code are required to:

 actively  contribute  to  the  implementation  of  the  Ethical  Code  within  the  scope  of  its
competences and functions;

 to know and observe the principles and contents of the Ethical Code in relation to the tasks
carried out and the assigned functions;

 comply with all internal provisions introduced by Migliorini Gioielli  in order to implement
or detect violations of the Ethical Code;

 report any alleged breaches of the Ethical Code to the CEO.

Persons  holding  management  or  responsibility  positions  must  be  an  example  and  provide
guidance to their subjects in accordance with the principles contained in the Ethical Code and
ensure  that  they  are  aware  that  the  business  must  always  be  conducted in  compliance with
principles of the Ethical Code.

Final provisions

Our policy regarding the Responsible Jewellery Council (R.J.C.) and all its provisions is reviewed by
us once a year.  The relevant information is included in this Ethical Code.
This  Ethical  Code  is  approved  by  the  Management  of  Migliorini  Gioielli  and  any  amendment
and/or  update  to  the  Code  must  be  submitted  to  the  approval  of  the  aforementioned
Management.

Arezzo, 3rd of May, 2021
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